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Description 2024 Heartland North Trail 33RETS, Heartland North Trail Ultra-Lite travel trailer
33RETS highlights: King Bed Triple Slides 10.7 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator Free-Standing
Table with Chairs You'll feel right at home in this spacious travel trailer. Once you
arrive at your destination, set up the 14' power awning, and enjoy a cold drink
before unpacking. The rear living area includes a sofa with end tables, a table
with chairs, plus theater seats right across from the entertainment center. The
chef of your group will appreciate the extra counter space provided by the kitchen
island, plus there is a hutch with even more storage and counter space. Meals
can be prepared on the three burner range, and snacks can be stored in the large
pantry. This model also includes a dual entry bath that will create a front master
bedroom you are sure to love. Here, you'll find a slide out king bed, a dresser with
overhead cabinets, plus a walk-in closet that also includes washer and dryer prep.
Going full-time has never been easier than in this travel trailer! When you choose
a North Trail Ultra-Lite travel trailer by Heartland you are choosing comfort,
convenience, and quality craftsmanship at its best. The block foam brick
insulation, enclosed and heated underbelly, plus Weather Guard thermal
protection mean you can camp all year around. Each model features a Wide Trax
suspension for a smooth ride, and the backup camera prep and solar prep make
camping that much easier if you choose those options. Some of the other exterior
features you will appreciate are the outside shower, the power stabilizer jacks and
power tongue jack, and the outside speakers to keep the party going. Head inside
to find stainless steel appliances, oversized windows, and premium flooring that
is tear, slip, mold, mildew and cold crack resistant! You can't beat a North Trail
travel trailer. Choose your favorite floorplan today!

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: T82527
VIN Number: 5SFNB4025RE531202
Condition: New
Length: 39
GVW: 9900
Sleeps: 4
Slideouts: 3
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Item address Katy, Texas, United States
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